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Thb Sundat Obsgokiax of tomorrow's
3sue will be an exceptionally attractive
lumber. In addition to the usual edi
torial matter and the news service of the

orld, there will bo various interesting
jatures. The regular departments, treat--
ig of subjects of current importance
lose of mines and mining in the North
west, state and National politics, book

society in city and state, andfevlews,"Agatha's" social comments; chil
dren, fashion and sports, each "with strong
)cal and other points; drama, music and
Spice and Condiment" will be retained.
Correspondent Carpenter will tell of the
reat gold-mini- possibilities of the Phll- -
pplnes; Dunn writes from the National
apltal, and there are other correspond-nc- e

and news topics of especial inter- -
st. The great serial, "The Isle of the
Vinds," by S. R. Crockett, is continued.
vocally, and concerning sportsmen gen
erally, there will be a full-pa- illus
trated article on the opening of the trout- -
tshlng season; a story of Signor Russo,
Ihe young tenor, as an athlete, with cuts,
Ind other articles worth reading. The
act that tomorrow is April Fool's day
Las not been Iosi sight of in the illus
trations and reading matter of the paper.
Perpetual Motion This Time. The

ioys of Chemical 2, at First street, near
Jefferson, have invented a perpetual-mo- -
Ilon machine, designed to pump water for
tock while the herder sits in the shade

ft a tree and reads his newspaper. A
K'heel, on each of the spokes of which the
Cgure "6" is placed, is supposed to fur
bish the motive power. On one side of
Ihe wheel these figures will appear as "6,"
mile in turning on the other they De- -

tome "9." One side of the wheel being
thus 33 per cent heavier than the other,
Ihe wheel cannot help revolving, and so
Ian be harnessed to any kind of useful
work, such as pumping water, sawing
rood, grinding coffee, etc The inventors

Ihink they can beat Mr. Moon's machine
L1I hollow, and are anxious to have that
rentleman return from the East, so that

match can be arrahcred. Visitors to the
inglne-hous- e can hav6 the principle of
Ihe new motor explained, with the os--
llstance of the picture, which makes the
latter as clear as mud.
First Contribution for Boers.
iayor Storey yesterday received a note

Irom Miss Julia Osgood, at the Hobart--
-- urtls, inclosing a check for J2a, money
tamed in Portland, as a contribution to
Ihe fund for the relief of Boer widows
Lnd orphans. This is the first contribu
tion of the kind Mayor Storey has re
ceived, and he says he will hold It for 20
fays and send all the money received up
lo that time at once to the proper agent

New York. Mayor Storey states that
ae is not soliciting funds for any pur-
pose, nor Is he receiving any money to
Luy ammunition or anything of the kind
lor the Boers. All he has to do with the
latter is to Teceive and forward any
innAV conf tn Mm fnr rhr fnnrl tnr tho

Fellef of the widows and orphans of
Joers.
Anxious to Fioht. Several members of

lYoop F, First Cavalry, passed through
'ortland yesterday, on their way to An- -
rel Island, in San Francisco harbor, from
"ort Keogh, Mont. They had been trans--
erred to the hospital corps for service In
he Philippines, but were hoping some- -
hlng might turn up that would toable
,hem to join the ranks and see active
fervlce in the fields of Luzon. They had
ieen breaking Montana bronchos at Fort
Zeogh, they said, and were anxious to

Iry the mettle of the Oregon horses re
cently shipped from Portland to Manila.
7hey were all young men, and eager for
jiattle with the Filipinos, while not at
111 alarmed about the Jungle fevers or the

ssassms bullets in the tropical cane- -
brakes of Uncle Sam's new possessions.
Change op Front. Measurements were

aelng taken yesterday In front of the
IVashlngton building, southeast corner of

jurth and "Washington streets, where
the present ponderous brick pillars are
lo be replaced by steel ones, while plate- -
jlass windows will complete the improve- -
lent The cost of the change on the
rashlngton-stre- et and Fourth-stre- et

fronts is estimated at $11,000, and the
rork will probably be done this Sum--
ler. The "Washington building is sltu- -

lted in the center of the most densely
crowded retail business quarter, and tho
thange has been demanded for some time,
js tenants desire to possess modern store
fronts similar to those of the massive
buildings contiguous.
Drowned in Wishkah Falls. A. E.
jgner, of Aberdeen, "Wash., writes The

)regonlan that Conrad "Waidellch, while
logging in the employ of D. McClosky,
Lvas caught in a Jam of 1500 logs and went
ner the "Wishkah Falls and was drowned.
Che body has not been found. "Waidellch

a stranger in the camp, having
rorked there only one week. He is sup--
nosed to have come from Oregon. In his
sockets in the camp was found a receipt
for $15, which was deposited for him in
be National Bank at Independence by "W.

Mlddleton, June 2 last
Newsboys in Evidence. More news--
oys were gathered around The Orego-lia- n

building about 7 o'clock last evening
than have been Been there at one time
pince the newsboys strike several months
hgo. This time the occasion was follclt- -

us, and the gathering was orderly.
leaded by a band of 12 pieces, the boys.

3everal hundred strong, marched in
louble file to the Metropolitan Theater.
where they were admitted free to the
Jerformance of "My Precious Baby."
Two Small Bots blowing soap bubbles

in "Woodard, Clarke & Co.'s show win- -
lows draw Interested crowds, who, no
ioubt, call to mind this fascinating pas
time of childhood. The bubbles, however.
lire of remarkable beauty and strength.
lue to some peculiar property of the soap

sea. A new and Ingenious device for
slowing them, the product of some fertile
'ankee brain, replaces the old clay pipe.
"Will Be Buried Here. The remains

tt Mrs. Martha Jennings; widow of the
tte Colonel B. Jennings, who died last
Thursday morning at her home near Ore
gon City, will arrive on the 1:30 car from
)regon City today, and be taken from the
oot of the Madison-Stree- t bridge to the

Uasomc burial-groun- d for Interment.
Vr Taylor-Stre- et Church next Tuesday
ght members of the Centenary Choral

103 strong, will repeat the cantata
hf "Esther, the Beautiful Queen." Ad- -
Inlsslon 2o cents. Reserved seats 50 cents.
jiow on sale at J. K. Gill's, Laue-Dav- is

)rug Company and Love & Bushong's.
Incorporation. Articles of Incorpora

tion of tho Coal Development Company
rere filed In the County Clerk s office yes- -
?rday. The objects are to open up coal

Bands and coal mines; capital stock, $5000:
incorporators. J. w. Cruthers, "W. H.
Jrlndstaff, TV. M. Kllltngsworth.
The First Presbtterian Church,
Ider ana Tweiitn. Kev. Edgar P. Hill.

mstor. Sunday morning, quarterly com- -
lunlon service. The collection will be
iken for the deacons' fund. Evenlnc

poplc, "Unseen Realities." Music by quar
tet under .Edgar iu. uoursen.

"Volunteers' Revival. The Volunteers
jf America will begin a revival tomorrow
3venlng at headquarters, 26 North Second
3treet Evangelist George Newton, of

ilifornia, will lead the services. The
3Ubllc is welcome.
The "Woman's Club, under whose aus--

ilces Miss Osgood lectures this afternoon.
ivites the general public to attend on

hqual terms with club members. Tickets
cents. Seiung-iiirsc- n Duuamg. 3 p. m.
Our Pinochies today only 19 cents per

jound. Carroll's. 332 "Washington street
Finest Turkish Baths in the North- -

rest, third floor oregonian iJuiiamg.

TBOUT-FisinN- O 'Tomorrow. The open
season for trout begins tomorrow, and
as "weather prospects are favorable, it
te not likely that many fishermen will
spend Sunday in the city. Scores' of them
have their plans all laid to be on some
favorite stream before the sun rises to-
morrow, and some even started last night,
so aa to be ahead of time, and it is to be
feared that the sight of tho purling
stream "may tempt them to violate the
law. However, the man who expects to
be the first to wet his line tomorrow morn-
ing in any good trout stream within a
radius of 50 miles from this city will need
to get up early. In many places the coun-
try boys will have fished the streams to-
day, in order to "get ahead of the town
fellows." Business has been lively with
dealers In sporting goods for tho past
week. Rods, reels and lines have been
put in repair or replaced by new ones.
Fly-boo- have been stocked up with the
latest creations in that line, and bait-box- es

and a supply of salmon roe have
not been forgotten, In case the trout "will
not rise to a fly. As one old fisherman
remarked, "It may not be sportsmanlfko
to fish with salmon roe, but when trout
will not take a fly I bellevo in giving
them what they want" Persqns who do
not desire to embarrass fishermen on their
return will not ask them where they
caught their fish, for such questions are
rarely answered truthfully.

Pigeon-Shoo- t. Apigeon-shootln- g match
for a silver cup will take place at- - the
Irvington racetrack, beginning at 2 o'clock
sharp. The match is between the Blind
Slough Sporting Club and the Deer Island
Sporting Club, six on a side, and so blue-roc- k

pigeons will be used by each side.
The contestants have been shooting ducks
all winter at Deer Island and Blind
Slough, and so are in g'ood training, and
as the match Is to decide which club has
the best shots, there is likely to be some
good shooting. The contestants will, how-
ever, find that there is a difference In
shooting at a duck coming to decoys and
a clay pigeon thrown from a trap.

Baled Hat for Cape Nome. As a
large number of horses are to be taken
to Cape Nome by the first steamers sail-
ing from this port, men here are con-
templating putting up a special press to
bale hay for shipment to that place.
There is a press out in the country which
will compress a ton of hay Into a space
of 75 cubic feet, or a cube about 4& feet
square. This is much more compact than
an ordinary press can bale hay, and as
freight to Cape Nome will be rather cost-
ly, it will be an advantage to have hay
put in as small a space as possible. Clo-
ver hay will cost, baled, about $12 per ton,
and timothy about $14.

Coast Harbor "Work. Since the
stormy weather "which delayed work on
the Coos Bay jetty Is over, construction
Is being pushed rapidly on that Improve-
ment New bents have been added to
the tramway to the number of 26, which
means an Increase in the length of over
415 feet There is still about 700 feet to be
built, which Captain Harts, United States
Engineers, In charge, hopes to complete
with tho present appropriation. Work is
also proceeding favorably on the Coqullle
jetty, and 21 out of the 40 bents required
are in, so that the Jetty is more than half
completed.

Agreement to Be Simplified. At a
meeting yesterday morning of the execu-
tive committee of the Cured Fruit Asso-
ciation It was decided that the contract
between the assoclatioff and Individual
fruitgrowers, heretofore adopted and dis-
tributed for signatures, was too cumber
some and ambiguous. The 'contract was
referred to Lawyer "W. "W. Cotton for
condensation and simplification. Reports
made by members of the executive com-
mittee were to tho effect that fruitgrowers
favor the plan of the association and are
signing the agreement

Pastor Resigns. Rev. R. "W. Farquhar,
pastor for 2 years of the Hassalo-Stre-

Congregational Church, tendered his res-
ignation at the business meeting of the
church Thursday evening, .to take effect
the last of April. Mr. Farquhar's minis-
trations to this church have been Tery
acceptable, and many will regret the sev-
erance of pastoral relations and his de-
parture. It is learned that It is his in-
tention to go abroad and spend the Sum-
mer at his old home in Scotland, from
"which he has been absent 19 years.

Expects IiArger Bids. Frank Hach-ene- y,

assignee of the Union Banking Com-
pany, will today open sealed proposals for
the purchase of the assets of the com-
pany. He had received yesterday half a
dozen sealed proposals, and feels confident
of securing a much better bid than on the
first occasion, when tho only bid submit-
ted for $60,000 of assets was $160.

Presentation to Judge "Whallet.
The senior class of the law department
of the University of Oregon last night pre-
sented a gold-head- ed cane to Judge J. "W.
"Whalley for his services as president of
the class Moot Court The speech of pres-
entation was made by F. A. Dunham, and
an appropriate response was made by
Judge whalley.

"Will Come Down. The tall smokestack
on Stark street, opposite the Chamber of
Commerce, will be taken down next week,
as new boilers have been put In position
in the basement of the building. Tho
length of this smokestack Is 110 feet, and
it will be lowered in sections from
a crane on the roof of the building.

Children for Adoption. Two girl
babes 1 year old, one boy babe 5 months,
one boy 9 years, one girl 10 years. A
large number of good homes are now
open for older children, both boys and
girls. Address L F. Tobey, Superintend-
ent Oregon Children's Home Society,
Marquam building.

The Brown, Hawthorne" and Grand
avenues. Family hotel. First-cla- ss board,
elevator, modern conveniences.

Shorthand and bookkeeping, latest
methods, day and special night courses.
211 Oregonian.

Umbrellas. Repairing and recovering.
Meredith's. "Washington, bet 5th and 6th.

Read McAllen & McDonnell's "ad." on
thiB page. It will pay you.
Carroll's ice cream. Phones Clay 612-7- 8.

CALL TODAY

No matter what you want in dry goods.
"We guarantee the values in keeping with
prices quoted today in our "ad." It will
pay you to read it It will pay you to
visit our store, and it will pay you still
better to shop with us.

mcaltjEN & McDonnell,
Popular Dry-Goo- ds House, Corner Third

and Morrison.
e

WHERE TO DINE.

Tou will make no mistake In patron-
izing the Portland Restaurant, 305 "Wash-
ington, near Fifth. Always the leader

Rcsrifttered TMrtyvseven VoterH.
The Roosevelt Republican Club of the

Eighth ward Thursday evening succeed-
ed In getting 37 voters registered from
that ward. The club gave up the entire
evening to registration, and the result was
that the largest number went from Gru-ne- rs

hall to the courthouse that any club
has yet taken over. If these registration
meetings are kept up It will not be long
before all the voters of the Eighth ward
will be registered. President Edmunds,
of this club, has pushed that organization
to the front

CARD OF THANKS.

To the Officers and Members of Mult-
nomah Camp. No. 77. "Woodmen of the
"World I wish to thank you for your kind-
ness during my late husband's Illness and
my sad bereavement, and also for the
prompt payment of the 52000, which I re-
ceived today: also $100 for a monument I
shall ever hold the Woodmen of the
"World In the highest esteem.

MRS. MINNIE ISELE.
t

BUSINESS ITEMS.

K Baby I Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedr
Mrs. "WlnaloWa Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the jrumt.
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

"T ffftPc--r 1 &. - "VTI " tsj yr- -' jfriffarpjf
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GRACE WAS ON PARADE

AXXUa.Ii DRILL OF MPIrXOMAH
"WOMAN'S AXXEX.

DlfflCHlt Maneuvers Executed Witli
the Precision. o Veteran. SeL.

diea-- s K.

There was one man in tho gymnasium of
the Multnomah Club yesterday afternoon,
a rather prepossessing pianist, but he
looked like SO cents. The reason for his
singular aspect was that beside him in
the room were 500 women, some In newly
blooming Spring hats and smart street
suits, some in other varieties of raiment,
and still others in the natty blouse and
bloomer gymnasium suit of the Multno-
mah Club "Woman's Annex, which, under
the guidance of Miss Alice H. Hitchcock,
was giving its annual exhibition drill.

The hall was handsomely decorated with
an American flag, a number of vaulting
horses, parallel bars and hurdles grace-
fully grouped on the floor, and a hand-
some running track, festooned around the
wall, some six feet beneath the celling.

Long before the appointed hour a com-
mon, but effective expression tho guests
began to arrive. They came singly, in
pairs, in quartets and battalions, and they
all came in petticoats, for this was the
one day of the year when the gymnasium
is sacred to femlnlrilty, and the lords of
creation were barred. By 3 o'clock, the
hour fixed for beginning the programme,
the circus seats and galleries were
crowded as full as they would hold with
the friends and admirers of the young
athletes who were to bo the entertainers
of the afternoon. There was an excited
buzz, like tho sound of many circular
saws at a great distance, in the air, and
the flitting figures of the performera to
be seen now and then served to whet the
appetites of the spectators for whafl was
coming. At 3 perhaps not on the exact
stroke, but promptly enough for all prac-
tical purposes the pianist extracted a
rag-tim- e march from the Instrument be-
fore him, and the class, which Miss Hitch-
cock had adroitly concealed behind a flag
stretched across one end of the hall, came
forth and deployed on the floor, going
through a number of maneuvers with the
ease of the little glass beads in a kaleido-
scope and the precision of a drill of a
crack army company. As they marched,
the spectators had an opportunity to gath-
er in the details of the costumes, which
were severely simple. Looso blouse, looser
bloomers, black stockings these were
their chief component parts. A snowy col-
lar gave a dash of brightness to the gen-
eral somber tone, and some latitude was
employed in neckties, . which were, as a
rule, however, of some quiet and unob-
trusive hue.

Miss Hitchcock, the leader, was distin-
guished by a red belt and red necktie, the
fluttering ends of the latter resembling the
wings that spread from the famous Mult-
nomah M.

The marching was not only exceedingly
graceful and pretty, but executed with a
snap and precision that would do credit to
any regiment of mllltla that ever turned
out on tho glorious Fourth. The align-
ment was almost perfect, and whea the
whole company, of something llko 30 mem.
bers. marched across the floor as one
ma woman, the galleries forbore to cheer
no longer. Several pretty and intricate
figures were executed, as ballet masters
would love to have their pupils do Ire the
marching figures to which the young
women of the stage are sometimes
schooled. As one new picture after an-
other was nalnted on the floor by tho
trlmly-cla-d young women, the spectators
applauded till they threatened to burst
their gloves.

The marching at an end. Miss Hitchcock
gave the class a brief respite, and then,
lining them up on the floor, put them
through a callsthenlc exercise which ex-
emplified the poetry of motion. There was
an entire absence of awkward and un-
gainly poses that are sometimes deemed
necessary to the proper development ot
the body, all the attitudes being graceful
and attained with apparent ease. A live-
ly polka accompanied this movement, and
one might have imagined that the mem-
bers of the class were operated by strings
attached to the keys of the Instrument, so
like clockwork did they move.

The calisthenics being over, the pianist
smote his Instrument and it gave forth
a march, to the time of which the class
disappeared behind one end of the flag,
emerging at the other, each member laden
with a pair of Indian clubs. After a
brief marching drill, they took up po
sitions for g, and an Instant
later the piano ground out a dreamy waltz,
and the clubs were twinkling through the
air, with the Industry, though not
the appearance, of so many Dutch wind-
mills. This number was a particularly
pretty one, the figures swung being all of
them graceful and elegant, and the swing-
ers being remarkably well drilled.

After resting a spell, in order to give
the musician a chance to get his eecond
wind and devote his talents to the produc-
tion of an opus of the reel description,
a limited number of young women took
the floor and proceeded to execute a dance
known to fame as the Irish Lilt Tho
steps were bright and lively, something of
a cross between a sailor's hornpipe and a
Highland fling, and the ease and beauty
with which they were taken evoked vocif-
erous applause. In fact, if ever there
was provocation for an encore this was
the occasion, but the pianist was out of
condition, and begged so plteously to be
excused that Miss Hitchcock consented to
allow him to fold his music and depart

The two small boys who shifted
the apparatus, dragged on the floor
hurdles, vaulting horses and parallel
bars, which a number of class members
proceeded to use liberally. Swinging from
overhead rings and landing the other side
of a hurdle bar wastaklngplace on one sldo
of the gymnasium, while high Jumping
was going on at the other. This kept tho
audience in the exuberant state of spirits
which only a three-rin- g circus or similar
tantalizing form of amusement can pro-
duce, but It was not for long, for. after
some remarkably good work, tho beat of

Extra Hosiery
Specials

Children's Ironclad fast black Hose,
sizes 5 to 8V4; standard value, 20c; to
day, 10c pair.

Ladies' Lisle finished fast black Hose,
double heel and toe; sold all over, 25c;
special today, 15c pair.

Children's extra fine French ribbed,
fast black Hose, sizes B to 8&; regular
price, 25c; today, 18c; 2 pairs for 33c.

Ladies' solid color black Seamless;
also, handsome Richelieu ribbed Hose;
special today at 10c pair.

Today wo will also show a superior
line of ladles' Hosiery at
2Sc pair. You pay 50c elsewhere.

UNDERWEAR Well, we've got the
goods. Equally as good, values as our
Hosiery. "

the class were "raised out" and the seat
of war shifted to the, vaulting horses and
parallel bars.

The concluding number and star at-

traction of the afternoon was the grand
relay race, sides being chosen for the
purpose. As the fortunes of the opposing
forces shifted, the excitement of the spec-
tators waxed more Intense, till they finally
burst Into cheers, that set the rafters
reverberating. Honors were so evenly di-

vided at tho finish that It was only at tha
imminent risk of making enemies that the
judges awarded the prize a handBome
basket of flowers.

The exhibition, on tho whole, was ex-

ceedingly creditable to both Miss Hitch-
cock and her pupils, and If tho male mem-
bers of the Multnomah Club think they
are the whole thing, they need only ask
tho pianist or the two small boys who
were present at the exhibition yesterday
afternoon and they will learn a few facts.

PPGET SOUND SALMON TRUST

Report That All Snares in ine Pro-
posed Combine Have Been Taken.
George T. Myers, the veteran cannery-ma- n,

arrived hero yesterday from Puget
Sound. In reply to an Inquiry as to the
prospects for the consummation of a com-

bine of the salmon canneries on Puget
Sound, he stated that before leaving Seat-
tle he received a telegram from Delafleld,
McGovern & Co., of New Tork, stating
that the stock of the new company had all
been subscribed. A later telegram to
men at Fairbaven ' from Mr. McGovern
satisfied them that he would return to
the Sound about the first week In April.
From what Mr. flyers has heard in con-

nection with this matter he is satisfied
that the options given by a number of
canners on the Sound will be accepted.

A Puget Sound paper publishes an in-
terview with Mr. Myers, who Is reported
as saying that the outlook for the salmon
business the coming season is exception-
ally bright as seven-eight- of last year's
pack has already entered consumption, and
this means high prices. He thinks the out-
look more encouraging for Puget Sound
and Frr.ser River than for the Columbia
River. His observations have led him to
base his estimate of the pack of the
Columbia River on the amount of rainfall
or snowfall in the mountains. This year,
from all the best information he can get,
he has been led to believe that tho snow-
fall In the watershed of the Columbia has
been a very light one. At the same time
mild, open weather has prevailed to a
large extent, and much of the snowfall
has already melted. The great run of
fish in the Columbia comes after the melt-
ing of the snow in June and July, and
this year on account of the light snow-
fall there will be but small freshets, and
consequently, he thinks, a light run of fish
in the Columbia.

On the Sound, Mr. Myers says, the same
conditions do not exist The fish do not
have to wait for the freshets, but after
entering the straits from the ocean they
pass on up and in time either enter the
Fraser River or seek the spawning grounds
of the upper bays and rivers of tho
Sound.

Owing to the establishment of hatcheries
on Fraser River seVeral years ago, Mr.
Myers says, it Is reasonable to expect a,
good run of fish In Fraser River this
year.

According to Mr. Myers prognostica-
tions, prospects are favorable for a good
fishing season everywhere In this region
except on the Columbia. The "Columbia
River combine and outside canneryman are
looking for a better run than that of last
year, and say If It does not como It will
shake their faith In the hatchery busi-
ness. It is an old saying among Co-

lumbia River fishermen that the higher
the water the greater the run of salmon,
but "all signs fall In a dry time," and
this theory does not always prove cor-
rect There was plenty of water last year,
though not an unusual flood, and high
water lasted a long time; so long, in
fact, as practically to prevent the opera-
tion of seines on the seining grounds.
Tho seiners look for a small Juno rise
this year, and hope to make by catches
on their seining grounds, and all con-
cerned hope for a larger pack than that of
last year.

Knalie, Sohmcr, Hnxdman, 1ndTTle,
Compose among themselves "a four-leaf-ed

piano clover," and lucky the buyer who
fets one.

Agents.
The "Wiley B. Allen Co., Sole

"The best pill I ever used," is the fre--
uent remark of purchasers of Carter's
.Ittle Liver Pills. "When you try them

you will say the same.

THERE ARE
NO BETTER

PIANOS
THAN THE

Steck
Krakauer

Sterling
Tou should visit our wareroom to

see and hear them to fully appre--v
elate the above statement.

"We carry other makes that are
less expensive and are fine pianos
for tho price.

Guaranteed for Five Years
We Sell on Easy Terms

Some choice bargains just now inslightly used and second-han- d pi-
anos taken In exchange towards
new ones. Come and see them at

GEO. A. HEIDINGER & CO.
131 Sixth St., Oregonian BldQ.

CORSETS We are distributors
and soie agents for AVarner's
Rnat Proof, Never Break Twen-
tieth Century Model. J

"Wo retail them on a small commis-
sion.

VTo are also agents for the celebrated
Redfern Corsets.

Prices for "Warner's Corsets with us
are 25c, S5c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, ji.25. $L50 and
$1.75. Best Corset on earth. An Amer-
ican Corset, with the maker's name on
it A GUARANTEE OF MERIT.

KID GLOVES We will show today
a line of Ladles' K!d Gloves, new
Spring shades, at ?LC0 pair. Tou pay
$L&0 for no better Glove. "We fit and
guarantee every pair.

Special attention is called to a Bam-p- le

lino of Ladles' Spring Jackets,
"Wraps, "Wash Skirts, Suits, Box-plait-

Skirts and Silk Capes on sale today
at our usual popular prices.

See us on House Wrappers, Spring
styles; prices, 50c, 73c, S5c, $1.00 and
$1.50.

mcallen & McDonnell
Headquarters for Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts and Curtains

161-16- 3 Third St, ror. Morrison, Portland
470-47- 2 Commerctal St., Astoria.

Mall orders will b filled t these price for one ireelc

Pianos
the three
very best

IIBoQE
v KIMRA1X PIANOS

SOLD BY

oa 107 First St.
gs5

Xarth. of TVaBhlngrtoH.

POLITICAL NOTICE,

Call for RepBbllcan Convention and
Primaries.

A Republican Convention for Multno-
mah County and the City of Portland ishereby called to meet at A. O. U. W.
Hall, In the City of Portland, Or., on
Monday, April 9, 1DW, at the hour of 10
o"clock A. M., for the purpose of electing
70 delegates to attend ihe Republican
State Convention, to be held at Portlandon April 12. 1900: a like number of dele
gates, to attend the faecond Congressional
Convention, to bo heid at Portlana on
April 13, 1900; and for the purpose of nomi-
nating a full Legislative and County
ticket for Multnomah County, District
and Precinct officers, and also candidates
for the several .city oihees of the City of
Portland, to be voted for on June 4 next;
and for the transaction of such other
business as may regularly come before
the convention.

The convention will consist of 128 dele-
gates from the several wards in the City
of Portland, and election precincts within
Multnomah County, as established by the
County Court outside of said city, appor-
tioned as follows:

In the City of Portland: First Ward,
G; Second Ward, 10; Third Ward, 9; Fourth
Ward, H; Fifth Ward. 11; Sixth Ward, 9;
Seventh Ward, 5; Elgnth Ward, 9: Ninth
"Ward, 15; Tenth Ward, 9; Eleventh
Ward, 7.

And In the election precincts as estab-
lished by the County Court at the Janu-
ary, 1SC. term, beyond the limits of theCity of Portland, delegates apportioned as
follows:

No. 55, St. Johns, and No. 56, Columbia,
Jointly, 1; No. 57, Mount Tabor. 2; No. 5S,
South Mount Tabor, 1: No. 59, Woodstock,
1: No. CO, Lenis. 1; No. 61, Kllgaver, 1;
No. 62, Montavilla, 1; No. 63, Russellville,
1; No. 64. Rockwood, 1; No. 65. Falrvlew,
1; No. 66 Troutdale, 1; No. 67, Gresham,
i; jno. r. .rowen vauey, a; No. 69, Muri-bur- t,

1; No. 70. Brower, 1; No. 71, Bridal
Veil, 1; No. 72, Warrenda.e, 1; No. 75,
Hoibrook. No. 74. Willamette Slouch.
and No. 73. Reeaers, jointly, 1; No. 76,
Llnnton, 1; No. 77, Sylvan, 1; Xso. 7S, Mount
Zion. l; No. 79, Bertha, 1; No. 80, West
Portland. 1.

It Is further ordered that primary elec-
tions be held in the several election pre-
cincts above mentioned not embraced in
the limits of the City of Portland., at the
usual places of voting therein, on Satur-
day, April 7, 1900, at tne hour of 2 o'clock
P. M. of said day. Whore two or more
election precincts Jointly eltct one dele-
gate, the election for such delegate shall
be he'd at the usual place of voting In
tno election precinct nrst named in such
Joint dlstrlct.

in the City of Portland, the primary
election shall be held in the various wards
of said city on Saturday, April 7. 1900,
between the hours of 1 o'clock P. M. and
6 o'clock P. M. ot said day, and snail be
conducted by the judges hereinafter
named at the several piaces in said wards
hereinafter designated.

The following are the Judges appointed
to conduct sucn primary election, and the
location of the polling- places In the sev
eral wards of the.CUy of Portland:ITtMt l nA DaI Inc. nlflna Qt ITHih.i.h.
street, corner Twrnty-fourt- h street.
Judges: Fred Schroder, William Kapus
and E. Redman.

Second Ward Polling place, 463 Gllsan
street. Judees: J. G. Mack, Harry How-
ard. Louis Rau.

Third Ward Polling place, south store-
room of 66 Fourth street, between Oak
and Pine. Judges: S. C. Spencer, S. L.
Stone, J. W. Brown.

Fourth Ward Polling place, 2S2U Yam-
hill street. Judges: J. W. Campbell, S.
Grutze, S. Farrell.

Fifth Ward Polling place, 231 Columbia
street, between Second and Third streets.
Judges: R. Everdlng, Marks Rybke and
L. D. Cole.

Sixth Ward Polling place, Terwllliger's
Hall, First and Sheridan streets. Judges:
William Flledner, A. J. Marshall and W.
J. Holman.

Seventh Ward Polling place. S63 Corbett
street, Hobklrk's Building. Judges: E. B.
Colwell. D. S. Stearns, C. H. Frecemeder.
And also polling place at engine-hous- e,

Macadam Boad. Judges: H. W. Terwll-llge- r,

A. C. Lohmlre and J. M. Thompson.
Eighth Ward Poaing p'ace, Gruners

Hall. Judges: M. J. Morse, R. Cowan
and George H. Whlddon. And also poll-
ing place at Fireman's Hall, Sellwood.
Judges: J. E. Relnklo, C. F. Petsch and
A. L. Pelfer.

Ninth WardPolling place. 92 Grand
avenue. Judges: H. H. Holmes, John
Kenworthy and Walter Jones. And also
polling placo at 10G Belmont street, be-
tween Thirty-thir-d and Thirty-fourt- h

streets. Judges: C. R. Fleming, H. TJ.
Welch and G. W. Lyle.

Tenth Ward Polling place, 263 Russell
street. Judges: L. B. Cottlngham. S. E.
Willard and E. E. Miller.

Eleventh Ward Poihng place. Killings-worth- 's
Station. Judges: A. J. Freeman,

M. Billings and M. E. Thompson.
The judges appointed to conduct such

election in each of the polling places In
the City of Portland shall appoint two
clerks to keep the poll-boo- thereat.

Said primary election in tho City of
Portland shall bo held under tho provis-
ions of the Act of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the State of Oregon, providing for
holding primary elections and regulating
the manner of conducting the some, ap-
proved February 11, 1S9L

By order of the County and City Central
Committee of the County of Multnomah
and the City of Portland.

DONALD MACKAY. Chairman.
F. A. BANCROFT, Secretary.
Portland, Or., March 29, 1900.
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The Best
Washing Powder
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fillin
Kill nil 9 IhIih

assortments
all in

Prices as little as you like, or as

Urgent Clothiers in the Northwest

FINE Ki

Favorite."
Queen
Quality

2
Other Styles for Street,

Dress, House, Onting.

20 Cents
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

E. C. GODDARD & CO.
Oregonian Building.

HENLEY and
HENLEY B.

Balls.
Can be obtained from all dealers or

Buckley & Co., ICO MHtara St.,New York

C.T. PREHN9 Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third st., near Al
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 893. Vitalized air for
painless extracting.

CO.
..DENTIST..

Harquam Building-- , Rooms 300, 301, 303
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CLOTHES

New styles, fate fancies, recent
ideas are plainly revealed In our
mammoth collection of Spring
and Summer Suits, Overcoats,
Hats and Furnishings for men
and boys.

Our

Every department In this large, bright,
airy store is filled with stocks the
largest ever shown in the Northwest-sto- cks

covering a multitude of styles
sufficient to satisfy the particular
wants of every .one and all.

much,
livery article guaranteed.
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FRED PREHN

fbs The Dekuxn Building.
Full Set Teeth $5.00
Gold Crowns - $5.00
Bridge "Work -- ....$5.00

Examinations freo-- .
Teeth extracted abax

lutcly without pain.
Cor. Third tnd Washington.

FID F f R90WN ETB AND 'EJlR diseases.uru L. V. UAUIIII Jlarauam blc, room 020--

Signature of

Over SO1 Years.
MURRAY 8THCST. HXW YORK CITY.
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for Snfants and Children,
Tlie Kind Tou Have Always Bought has homo the signa-

ture of Ghas. H. Fletcher, and has heen made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger tho
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

in
COMPANY. TT

Blood

rrT .

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment ot chronic diseases, such as liver.

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea;
swellings. Briirht's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky orunnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous anddischarges, cured without tho knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, lmthorougnly cured. No failures. Cure

mi;ilon nrenm, oYhniwtlno Hmln, nnv
fulness. aversion to society, which deprive you ot your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the diseaso by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

rA GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWlCh. --

USE SAPOLIO! USE i

APOLJO


